Training for Millers and Regulatory Staff in Quality Assurance on National Flour Fortification Flour

Kenya Action Plan

Participants (KEBS- Kabue John, PEMBE- Josophat Okeo & KABANSORA- John Kahi)
Action Plan

• Signing of memorandum of understanding on use of Fortification Logo between Kenya Bureau of Standards & Ministry of Public Health- **Time 30 Day.**

• Official Launch the first batch of fortified product (wheat /maize flour) by **End of July.**

• Public campaign on flour fortification and the Logo-MOPH, through print, electronic and other known media.
Action point cont’d

Way forward

• Recruitment of more millers into the flour fortification programme and other relevant fortification efforts with other food vehicles.
• Adoption and Trials runs on use of the inspection manuals and testing of the fortified products.
• Evaluation of Premixes suppliers by KEBS & MOPH
• Support in the procurement of modern micro dozers and premixes to the milling industry at the initial period - by Development Partners